GREENE COUNTY COMMISSION
HAROLD BENGSCH
COMMISSIONER 1ST DISTRICT

BOB CIRTIN
PRESIDING COMMISSIONER

LINCOLN P. HOUGH
COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT

03/23/17
ATTENDENCE: Bob Cirtin, Harold Bengsch, Lincoln Hough, Kevin Barnes, Chris Coulter, Darrel
Decker, Trysta Herzog, Jeff Scott, Lonnie Vandiver

Bob Cirtin introduction to Darrel Decker and his reason for visit which is about an Insurance
Consortium.
Darrel Decker informed the commission about the time he was in office and how he set up the
consortium. Went on to discuss how long it has been in place and talks about premium hikes
and possibilities of rolling it out to the state. Decker has been attending regional Commissioners
meeting to talk with other counties about a possible state wide bid. April is the deadline for state
wide bid, May would be used as a follow up month. Needs minimum of 1500 people, currently
there are 500 people spread out over 8 counties. Mr. Decker spoke about rates with Jeff Scott.
Commissioner Cirtin told Darrel that the 3 C’s would discuss this possibility and follow up with
him. Short discussion with Jeff S. And the 3 C’s about premiums, insurance and bids. Jeff has
spoken with Chris Mericle before and no known documents exist that any bids took place.

Kevin Barnes updates about Compass plaza and how it is continuing to work. Danny was
released for field duty. Sutherland planning meeting took place on 03/22 with Captain Denny
and an architect for a master plan. Watershed meeting will be 03/31. Springfield Laundry
Environmental Services will begin drilling deep wells in April. Lonnie Vandiver informed
commission of 205 site visits and showed pics about specific sites involved with clean up.
Commissioner Hough asked about the average turnaround time for cleanup sites and was
informed 90 days is standard. Commissioner Hough also wanted to know the average cost and
was informed 10k and also wanted to know how much was in the budget for these expenditures
and was told by Budget Officer Jeff Scott 60k is allotted for these expenses.
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